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Coming from the North (Tallahassee, Atlanta, Jacksonville):
From the North on I-75, at Gainesville, take exit 387, and head east on Newberry Rd. (Hwy 26), this becomes University Avenue. Turn right on Gale Lemerand Dr. (formerly North/South Dr.), just before the stadium, then turn left onto Museum Rd. (see Below).

Coming from the South (Orlando, Tampa Bay):
From the South on I-75, at Gainesville, take exit 384, and turn right onto Archer Rd. (Hwy 24) proceed to SW 13th ST. and turn left, go north to Museum Rd. and turn left (See Below).

Coming from the Airport (Gainesville Regional Airport):
As you leave the airport, turn right onto NE 39th Ave. (Hwy 222). Follow to NW 13th St. (Hwy 441) and turn left (South). This becomes SW 13th St., turn right onto Museum Rd. (See Below).

On Museum Road (UF Campus)
Turn North onto Newell Dr. then stop at guard station to get a daily parking permit for the Architecture Bldg. (See map for nearby parking lots)
The first right past the guard station is Inner Drive/SW 5th Ave. The 2nd building on the left is Architecture. The URP office is located on the 4th floor in the eastern corner of the building (look for the glass entrance upon exiting the elevator.) Metered parking is also available at the Reitz Union located on Museum Rd.
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